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Abstract: Thedecayof 14?Sm
to 143Ndallows
143Nd/•44Nd
tobe
used to trace Sm/Nd fractionationin long time-scalegeologicprocesses.

•43Nd/•nnNdhasbeenmeasured
in terrestrial
rocksamples
of different
agesto establishthe characteristics
of Nd isotopicevolutionin the crust
and mantle.The evolutionof •43Nd/lnnNd in the mantleindicates
Sm/Ndessentially
equalto thatof chondrites,
andimpliesa chondritic
REE
distributionfor the earth.Variationsin •'*3Nd/•'*'*Nddo existin the
mantle, however,indicatingSm/Nd heterogeneityand the existenceof

enrichment
factorf,
where
f={(Sm/Nd)•tes_
1}.
Ifatatime
(Sm/Nd)oR

T• •--<Tc
a secondary
reservoir
A is isolatedfromUR with initial
valueI• andf<0, •43Nd/• 44Nd in thisreservoir
wouldevolve
from (T•, I•) along a line of lower slope to the value RA
observedtoday. Similarly•43Nd/• 44Nd in a reservoirB, iso-

lated from UR at T• with f>0 would evolve along a steeper
distinct mantle reservoirs with characteristic•43Nd/•nnNd.
143Nd/•44Ndin average
crustalrockstodayismuchlowerthanfoundin trajectoryto RB today.For rocksof zero agethe Nd isotopic

recent mantle samplesand reflects their age and low Sm/Nd. Oceanic
tholeiites and alkali basaltare derivedfrom sourceswith Sm/Nd which has
been 5-10% greaterthan chondriticoverthe ageof the earth.Alkali basalt
can not be derived from mantle reservoirswhich have been light REEenrichedfor long times.

composition
of the sourceregionis identicalto that measured

in the rock. • 43Nd/•44Nd in sourceregionsof old rocks is

foundby determination
of the initial • 43Nd/•4•Nd (I). This
can be obtained from an internal isochron or, if the age is

known,fromthe measured
• • • Nd/• 44Nd, • 4* Sin/•44Nd,and
the age T:

Long-lived, naturally-occurringradioisotopesare important
not only in the measurement of absolute time, but also as
indicators of chemical processesinvolved in rock formation.

(:44Nd
43Nd
)meas(:4?SII:
)meas
(e
xT1).(lb)

I

--

44Nd

• 4• Sm decaysto • 43Nd with a half-life of 1.06 x 10• • years. AS shownin Figure 1, two rocksof the sameageT•, but different initial I• and I'•, must have been derivedfrom distinct

Sm and Nd are even-numbered light lanthanide elements, so
their cosmic abundances and chemical properties are similar.

But, Sm/Nd fractionation is commonly observedin rocks and
minerals, and is a sensitive indicator of fractionation in the light
rare-earth elements (REE). The use of Sm-Nd as a dating meth-

od was pioneered by Lugmair (1974) and Lugmair et al. (1975
a,b,c,d) who determined ages of the Juvinas and Stannern
achondritesand one lunar basalt. The purpose of this study is to
investigate the isotopic composition of Nd in selectedterrestrial
rocks to gain information about its implications for petrogenesis
and the history of the earth's crust and mantle. The potential
usefulness of the Sm-Nd system for the dating of terrestrial
rocks is also made manifest. A symbolism is introduced which
may be useful in presentation and interpretation of the data.

As discussed
by Lugmair(1974) the ratio • • 3Nd/• **Nd is an
indicatorof changesin the relativeabundanceof • 43Nd due to
• 4• Sm decay.For formationand chemicalevolutionof a planet, the growthof •*3Nd/•4*Nd with time in variousreservoirs

parent reservoirs.
In a reservoir whose Sm/Nd is equal to that in chondritic

meteorites(0.31) (Masudaet al., 1973), •43Nd/•4•Nd will
increaseby 1.13%in 4.5AE. REE abundancepatternsin various
rocks indicate that sufficient variation in Sm/Nd exists so that

initial •43Nd/•Nd
may be used to distinguishdifferent
sourceregions.Someof the isotopicpatternscanbe anticipated
from the extensiveexperimentaland theoreticalstudiesof REE
abundancesand fractionation patterns. (cf. Haskin et al.,
1966a.)

Analytical Procedureand Data.

In general, the chemical

and massspectrometric
procedures
usedcloselyfollow those
which have been usedhere for the past eight years for Gd and
Sm. Separation of Sm and Nd was accomplishedusing the

proceduredescribedfor Gd separationby Eugsteret al, (1970),
with slight modifications.Sm and Nd were eluted from Dowex
AG 50W-X4 cation exchangeresin using 0.2M 2,Methyllactic

may be shown schematically(Figure 1). At Tc a planet condens-

es from the solar nebula (SN). The rate of •*3Nd/•**Nd

RB

growth in the bulk planet may be different from the growth
rate in the solar nebula due to a changein Sm/Nd occurring

during condensation(Boynton, 1975). If a reservoirwith

Sm/Nd= 0 wereisolatedat Tc, Ic wouldrecord•43Nd/• 44Nd
at the time of condensation. If the planet remains a closed
system with respect to Sm and Nd subsequent to Tc, the

evolutionof its average•*3Nd/•44Nd will be describedby a
line whoseslopeis proportionalto its averageSm/Nd. The bulk
planet is herein termed a "uniform reservoir"(UR)and the
growth of •43Nd/•**Nd in UR as a function of time is the
curve I OR (T). The value of l*3Nd/•*4Nd in UR today is
definedas I OR(0). •43Nd/• *4Nd in UR at any time T in the

IuR(O)
% --f>0

IRA!
IUR
T)
143Nd
144N
d
•

T,
I•)

•

-•

\

past is given by

Iu•(T)=Iu•(0)- (•
44Nd/u•
•'•
Sm•
ø(eXT
--1)
, (la)
where(•4•Sm/•Nd)•
is that in UR todayandX = 6.54 x
10-• 2yr-•. If a rock is derivedfrom this averagereservoirat
time T, its initial • • •Nd/ • 4• Nd wouldbe I u• (T).
Chemical differentiation in the planet subsequentto Tc will
result in reservoirs with different Sm/Nd. The Sm/Nd of a

reservoircan be expressed
relativeto UR in termsof a Sm/Nd
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Fig.1' Schematic
representation
oftheevolution
of 143Nd/•44Nd
with
time in the solar nebula (SN) and in a hypotheticalplanetary object

condensed
at Tc. Thegrowthrateof •43Nd/•nnNdis proportional
to
Sm/Nd. f is the Sm/Nd enrichmentfactor relativeto UR.
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Table1' Normalized
Nd isotoperatios
a
142/144 143/144 145/144 146/144
1.13821

0.512115

0.348952

0,724082

0.243066

111240

ñ8
1.13828
ñ5

ñ40
0.512361
ñ22

ñ30
0.348975
ñ18

ñ35
0.724113
ñ26

ñ30
0.243091
ñ26

113152

1.138230.5122800.348950

BCR-1

Khibina Ap.
NAS-216D
RHO- 1 D

RN3-D(TR)
RN3-D(TR)
RN3 Ap.
OGG 128,10D
NN1

NN1

ñ35
0.511839
ñ22
0.511862
ñ17
0.511101
ñ27
0.510994
ñ48
0.510245
ñ31

ñ42
0.348977
ñ19
0.348970
ñ19
0.348968
ñ38
0.348943
ñ48
0.348977
ñ42

1.13821 0.510234 0.348913

ñ43
0.243070
ñ19
0.243082
ñ20
0.243110
ñ29
0,243089
ñ34
0.243072
ñ38

b 0.243065

ñ9
1.13825

ñ37
0.511343

ñ46
0.348965

0.724122

ñ65
0.243084

ñ5
1.13826
ñ6
1.13829
ñ6

ñ23
0.510026
ñ30
0.510306
ñ19

ñ27
0.348965
ñ17
0.348952
ñ28

ñ31
0.724103
ñ44
0.724091
ñ43

ñ28
0.243089
ñ22
0.243080
ñ30

1.13829 0.5103290.348978
ñ21

ñ15

NN2

1.13826
ñ3
1.13827

0.511132
ñ16
0.511148

0.348946
ñ13
0.349009

0.724115
ñ20
0.724156

0.243061
ñ14
0.243092

ñ6

ñ31

ñ17

ñ45

ñ31

NN2

1.13824 0.5111240.348993
ñ9

ñ18

0

60UR
=[(143Nd/144Nd)
.....1]X10
4 (2a)
IUR (0)

'

Similarly,
theinitial•4 3Nd/•44Nd(I) for a sample
of ageT is

presented
asthedeviation
of I fromI uR(T)in partsin 10't
)'
=
-- x 1
fRQT,
erR(T)
[Isample
UR-L
IUR(T) l] 04•6
o

(2b)

wherefR is the Sm/Ndenrichment
in therockrelativeto UR

and
Q•-X(•a7Sm/•aaNd)OR
IoR(0) ' 104
isaconstant.
Thus
asamplewitha present
valueof eU0R
whichwasderived
fromURT

years
agowould
haveeiuR(T)= 0.A value
of eiuR(T) different
from zero indicatesthat the sourceregionwas fractionated

relativeto UR priorto T. Theaverage
fractionation
factorfor

thesource
(fs)overthetimeinterval
Tc-Tisrelated
toeiua by:
6UR

(fs)
(TcT)=-•-(--f'T*).This
information
will
bepresented

b 0.243091 intermsof a generalized
quantityf'T*, whereT* represents
the
ñ17

ñ5
NN2

arelargevariations
of 8?SrffeSrandthereisnoclearlydefined,
meaningful
referencereservoirrepresentative
of the earth.
• 43Nd/•44Ndmeasured
in a sample
todayisgivenasfractional
deviations
fromIUR (0) in partsin 104(euR).

b 0.243112
0.724088
ñ36
0.724116
ñ30
0.724086
ñ54
0.724079
ñ113
0.724139
ñ58

Variations

differentapproach
than hasbeenusedfor Rb-Sr,wherethere
148/144

113031

ñ7
1.13827
ñ4
1.13827
ñ4
1.13823
ñ4
1.13819
ñ15
1.13830
ñ8

Nd Isotopic

ñ26

amount
of timenecessary
to produce
thedeviation
e•
uR withan
enrichment
factorf*. From(fs)andthe measured
Sm/Ndfractionationof the samplerelativeto UR (fR), onecan calculate

the Sm/Ndfractionation
factorfor the sample
relativeto the

a simpletwo-stagehistory:
b 0.243074 source(g) assuming
ñ33

1+ g= 1 + fR/1 + <fs).A similartheoretical
factor(gTH)canbe

aNormalized
to isONd/•
42Nd= 0.2096,errors
are20mean.
bSpiked
with

calculated
usingSm and Nd mineral/melt
distributioncoeffi-

• sONdandnormalized
to • 46Nd/•42Nd= 0.636155

cientsfor an assumedsourcemineralogyand degreeof melting.

ac•dwith pH adjustedto 4.60. Total procedural
blankfor Nd
was10-•ø gm.Nd wasloadedin 1.0N HC1ontoa singleflat Re
ribbon and oxidized. Nd isotopicratioswere measuredon the

Consideration
of both gTH and g allowsthe construction
of

morerigidlyconstrained
modelsfor thehistoryof the sample
and sourcethan would be possibleby either concentrationor
isotopic studiesalone.

Lunatic
I mass
spectrometer
(Wasserburg
etal., 1969),asNdO+.
The abovediscussion
of fractionation
in source
regions
could
The ion beamintensityat mass160(• 44Nd•60) was10-• A havebeenmadein termsof modelages(Wasserburg
andPapanat filamenttemperatures
between1220ø and1280øC.Ion beam astassiou,
1975),asisnormally
donefor Rb-Sr.Themodelage
intensityratioswerecalculated
relativeto mass160. At each
massthe high zero, peakand low zero are measured
with an
integrationtime of 1 secat eachposition.Datais takenin sets
of 10 massscans,averaged;correctedfor oxygen and then
discrimination.The effectof peaktailson zeroswasassessed
by

measuring
the zeroswith beamon and beamoff. The backgroundoffsetis lessthan0.005%of the peakintensityfor all
isotopes.
Oxygencorrections
weremadeusingthecomposition
by Nier (1950).Massdiscrimination
corrections
weremadeby
normalizing
to • s0Nd/•42Nd = 0.2096,the average
measured
valuein severalmassspectrometer
runs.In a typicalrun of 200
ratios, lo is 0.01% and 20 meanis 0.005%.Possible
spectral

44Nd)mea
s_sIc'•
TM= •1In [1
+(•43Nd/•
(•47Sm/•44Nd)mea
J'
(3)
Modelagesgivea strictupperlimit to the timeof lastmajor
equilibration
of a system,
but aremostpowerfulwhereparent-

daughter
fractionation
islarge.
Forsmall
fractionations,
TM•Tc

and the usefulness
of modelagesmay be diminished.Therefore,

we havetendedto emphasize
herethe divergence
of secondary

growthcurvesfrom a primaryreference
curve.However,isoTable 2: Nd evolutionaryparameters

interferenceswere monitored by scanningat high sensitivity
from mass 125 to mass200. Peakscould be detected represent-

ing LaO+andGdO+ at intensities
< 1.5x 10-•6 A andSmO+ at
10-•s A. Occasionally
Ba+ wasdetected
(<10-•sA). No other

peakswereobserved
at a detection
limitof '2.5 x 10-•7A.
Interference from SmO+ ions is corrected by monitoring the

signalat mass 170 (•548m•60). The net correctionto
• 43Nd/•44Ndwhenthe signalat mass170is0.01%of the 160
signalis only4 x 10-4%.Isotopic
measurements
weremadeon
spikedandunspiked
aliquants
whichwerepassed
through
chemistry.SmandNd concentrations
weredetermined
on the same
aliquant.Internal consistency
of isotopicmeasurements
is
shownby agreement
of all isotoperatiosfromdifferentsamples
andfrom spikedandunspiked
runson thesamesample.Reproducibilityis demonstrated
by repeatruns on normals.Nd
isotopicdata are givenin Table 1, and are the first high
precision
Nd abundances
obtained
usingmoderntechniques.
Data representation. Becauseof the variationsin
• 43Nd/•44Nd aresmall,datawill bepresented
normalized
to a
uniform reservoir(UR) as describedabove.This is a somewhat

Sample

o R 6
(108
yr)
•Agl•
) ,44Nd
•47Sm
6CHU
iCHUR
f*T*

113031(MORB)
111240(MORB)
113152(Alk.Ba.)
BCR(Cont.Ba.)
KhibinaAp.
NAS(Shale)
RHO (Gt. Dyke)
RN3 (Grd.)
OGG(Amitsoq)

0

0.1163ñ3 +5.4ñ0.8 +5.4ñ0.8

'2.2

0
0

0.204 ñ4 +10.3ñ0.4 +10.3ñ0.4
0.2109ñ6
+8.7ñ0.7 +8.7ñ0.7

4.2
3.5

NN1

-

-

-29.7ñ0.4

-

-

NN2

-

-

-13.8+0.3

-

-

CHUR a

all T

0

0

0
0.14b
+0.1ñ0.4 +0.1i0.4
0.29d 0.0950ñ3 +0.5ñ0.3 +3.7ñ0.3

0.0
1.5

'0'
2.53 e

0.12 c
0.145 ñ1

-5.8
-0.3

2.65f

0.0996ñ3 -31.2ñ0.6 +0.6ñ1.4

0.2

3.59g

0.118 ñ1

-0.3

0.1936h

-14.4ñ0.5
-16.5ñ1.0

-35.4ñ0.6

0

-14.4ñ0.5
-0.8ñ2.0

-0.7+1.7

aCHUR-- Chondritic
uniformreservoir;
•43Nd/144Ndin CHURtoday=

0.511836
(Lugmair,
pets.comm.)
bApproximate
value
fromliterature.
CHaskin
etal.(1966b).
dGerasimovsky
etal.(1974).eDavies
etal.(1970).

fSteiger
andWasserburg
(1969).
gBaadsgaard
(1973).
hLugmair
(pers.
½OmlTL)
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i

0.5124 -

-

0.5127. -

• MOR
THOL.

-

CHUR at 2.53 AE (seeFigure2), findis strongevidencethat the

-

two ancientsamples
havelargenegative
valuesof e CoHUR.
Al-

CHUR curve is indeed relevant to mantle evolution. The other

though theserocks have no clear or direct relationshipto the

0'512
•"KHBINA05120
•ALK.
BASALT
•
'
/- ICHUR
(T)
_NAS•

o.5,o-

mantle, their initial ratios nonetheless also lie on CHUR within

errors. For sample RN3, a two-point internal isochron (see
tables) yields a Sm-Nd age of 2.64 i 0.13 AE, in agreement with
the U-Th-Pb result (Steiger and Wasserburg,1969).
The positions of initial ratios relative to the CHUR curve can
be seen clearly in Figure 3. In general the data demonstrate
that the earth has a chondritic Sm/Nd to within •-5%. The

/

I .....(T)_/•

o.5,,%-,

,

o

1

,

2

3

1

I•Nd
- 'CHUR
•''- '•,,• AGE
•'Nd
('OSYR)
• variationof e•CHURin youngbasaltsindicatestheexistenceof
o.o,

ol-Hi•RO.
1956

isotopic heterogeneitiesin their sourceregions, a phenomenon
which was previouslyknown from Pb and Sr isotopevariations
(Gast, et al., 1964, Tatsumoto, 1966, Gast, 1968, and others).

|

Oceanic
tholeiitesamples
havethehighest
valuesof e•C.URand
must be derived from sources with higher (fs) than the other
samples. The alkali basalt sample is clearly derived from a

OG

• (:•--•N•)
c=O.
1936OGG•,:

0.506
0

I

1

J

2
T AGE

I

3

I

4

different

reservoir than the tholeiites.

BCR-1

has a much lower

e•c"uRthan the oceanicsamples,
whichmay indicategross

i/

differences between basalt source regions under continents and
those under oceans.However BCR-1 could alsohave acquireda

Tc

lowere •C.URthroughcontamination
fromold crustalmaterial.

(•E)

The rangein f'T* valuesfor the young basaltsindicatesthat for
Fig.2: ooserved
initial]43Nd/]
44Ndversus
time.I CHuR(T
) represents
differences of f in the sourcesof •-0.1, these sourcesmust have
evolution
of 143Nd/14
4Ndina reservoir
withchondritic
Sm/Nd.
been isolated for times > 1 AE.

topic variationsare small, so precisemeasurementsand careful

Basalt1i 3031 hasa low Sm/Nd typical of alkalibasalts,but
e c"uR
i
is evidence
that thisoceanic
alkalibasaltis
consideration
will be necessary
for their correctinterpretation. its positive
The data are given in Table 2 relative to a uniform reservoir not derivedfrom an ancientsourceregionwhichis significantly
whosecharacteristics
are thoseof the Juvinasachondrite(Lug- enrichedin LREE relativeto chondrites.The Khibinaapatite
mair, 1974, pers. comm., and Lugmair et al., 1975b). These sampleis from an alkalic complex stronglyenrichedin LREE
characteristics
were chosenbecauseJuvinashas Sm/Nd very (Balashov,
1963,citedinHaskinetal., 1966a),yeteic"uRisalso
close to the averagechondrite (0.308) (Masuda,1973, c.f. positive.Thusthisdata stronglysuggest
that the highlyfractionLugmair, 1975c) and thereforemustapproximatea chondritic ated REE patterns in alkali basaltsand alkalic intrusions are the
uniformreservoir(CHUR), allowingdirectcomparison
of terres- result of short-durationmagmatic processesrather than the
trial datato that expectedin a chondriticearth.Sincethispaper result of derivationfrom ancient,low Sm/Nd sourceregions.
was first submitted,we have been informed (Lugmair,pers.
The fact that eic"uRof the ancientgraniticrocksis zero
comm.)of a revisedbestestimatefor ]43Nd/] 44Ndin Juvinas, meansthat theserockswerederivedessentiallydirectlyfrom a
which differs significantly from that reported by Lugmair chondriticSm/Nd source.This impliesderivationfrom mantle

sincetheire c"uR
i
areidenticalwith that of theGreat
(1974). The revisedvalueis usedhere,so that Icm•R(0
) = sources,
0.511836 (normalizedto ]48Nd/144Nd = 0.243082) and Dyke sample.Thesedata are not compatiblewith their deriva(147am/144Nd)o
= 0.1936. Modelagescanbe calculated tion from much older, highly fractionatedmaterial.However,
CHUR
resulting
froma sumof
relativeto the initial valuefor Juvinas
(Iju v = 0.50598+10) largererrorsin eic"uRforthesesamples,
fR, andtheage,whencoupled
withthesmaller
(Lugmair, pets. comm.). The evolutionof ]43Nd/•44Nd in errorsin eCo"OR,
time interval (T c-T) place weaker constraintson their sources.

CHUR andinitialratiosfor the samples
areplottedin Fig. 2.
Results. The samplescan be dividedinto two groups;zero

Inspectionof Figure3 showsthat the rangeof eic"uRin

young samplesis larger than in the ancient samples.This may
resultsimplyfrom the fact that the differencein • 43Nd/• 44Nd
in reservoirswith different Sm/Nd growswith time. Alternatively, it may be indicative of a real difference in the degreeof
1967), and a continentalbasalt(BCR-1). Groupedwith these heterogeneityin the Archeanmantle as comparedto the modare a sampleof apatite ore from the Khibina nephelinesyenite ern mantle.
Partialmeltinggenerallyproducesa liquid with lower Sm/Nd
complex, USSR, and a compositeof the North Americanshales
(NAS) preparedby PaulW. Gast(cf. Haskinet al., 1966b).The
old samplesinclude a diabasefrom the Great Dyke, Rhodesia
+1o
(RHO), a sampleof the granodioritic Preissac-Lacorne
batholith
+8
in the SuperiorProvince of Canada(RN3), and a granodiorite
age rocks and old rocks. The zero age suite consistsof two
mid-oceanridge tholeiitic basaltsof high Fe, Ti character(MOR
Thol.' USNM 113152, USNM 111240), one oceanicalkalic basalt
(USNM113031) dredged near St. Pauls Rocks (Melson et al.,

I• MOR
THOL.
e•HUR
VS.AGE

Amltsoqgneisssamplefrom WestGreenland
(OGG).These
samples
havebeenwelldatedby othermethods.

+6

The four basaltsandthe apatiteorehavesmallpositivevalues

+4

of eCo"UR
indicating
thattheywerederived
fromregions
whose

BCR-I
-2

old samples
all havelow eo
cHuRvalues,representative
of old

-4

mode of emplacement suggestderivation from the mantle.

Whileit hase Cm•R_
0
-- -16.5, its initial ratio lieswithinerroron

RN3

0

crustalrocks.The basalts,presumablyderivedfrom the mantle,
indicatethat a rangeof • 43Nd/• 44Nd is now found there.The

To evaluate
]43Nd/144Ndin themantlein thepasta Great

D KHIBINA

_

6 CoHUR
whichundoubtedly
reflects
thelow Sm/Ndof average

Dyke samplewaschosenbecause
its basalticcomposition
and

-

E•HUR+
2

time-integrated
Sm/Nd is closeto but somewhathigherthan
that of chondrites.
The shale,however,has a largenegative

lithic reservoirswith low Sm/Nd.

-.•ALK.
BASALT

0

RHO

I

2

OG

3

4

T AGE (/:E) -Fig. 3' Fractional
deviations
in partsin 104of initial143Nd/•44Nd
fromevolution
in a chondritic
Sm/Ndreservoir
(CHUR)vs.time.
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and a residuewith higherSm/Nd than the startingmaterial. This
process
tends to produce reservoirs with diverging

143Nd/144Nd.The crust,sinceit represents
the earth'slowmelting fraction, must also contain the reservoirs of lowest

143Nd/144Nd' If the Nd in the crustis a significant
portionof
that in the earth, then there must exist regions of the mantle

with high • 43Nd/• 44Nd corresponding
to a highSm/Ndresidue. The source regionsof oceanic tholeiites, by virtue of their

high • 43Nd/14 4Nd are the bestcandidatesfor this residue.This
is clearly consistent with trace element (Gast, 1968, Kay and
Gast, 1973) and other isotopic data (Peterman and Hedge,
1971) which indicate that these basalts are derivatives of a

Nd Isotopic

Variations

Amitsoq
Gneisses,
Godthaab
District,
West
Greenland,
EarthPlanet.
Sci. Lett., 19, 22-28, 1973.

Boynton,W.V., Fractionationin the solarnebula:condensation
of yttrium
and the rare earth elements, Geochim. Cosmochim.Acta, 39,
569-584, 1975.
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compositionof Gadolinium and Neutron captureeffects in some
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mantle which has been left as a residue from previouspartial
melting. In order to classify mantle source regions as having
increasedor decreasedSm/Nd on the basisof •43Nd/• 44Nd,

Gancarz,
A. J., F. TeraandG.J.Wasserburg,
3.62AEAm[tsoq
gneiss
from

one needs precise knowledge of the bulk earth evolution curve.

Gast,P. W.,Abundance
of Sr87 duringgeologic
time,Bull.Geol.Soc.Am,

The CHUR curve appearsto be a good first approximation.

69, 1369-1410, 1955.
Gast, P. W., Limitations on the Composition of the Upper Mantle,
J. Geophys,Res., 65, 1287-1297, 1960.
Gast, P. W., Trace element fractionation and the origin of tholeiitic and
alkaline magmatypes, Geochim CosmochimActa, 32, 1057-1086,

Thevariationof e•c"uRin theyoungbasalts
couldbedueto
differencesof Sm/Nd in sourceregionsformed near the time of
formation of the earth, or to differences formed by continuous
large-scale differentiation and fractionation over a long time
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